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~ee the~ homes. In neighbour- Reconciliation Commission). The
~g Gwnea, Ivory Coast and general argument is that in con-

Wh d
. SIerraLeone,Taylor'svigorousflictsituations,warringgroups

SUPP?rtof rebel groups ~~ed will often only agree to partici-en 1eta torS conflict and death on a similar pate in peace processes if they
scale. are promised amnesty for their

. .. An understandingof the full actions.Investigatingpast abus-

eSCape JUStl Ce nature of Taylor's crinIes - for es stops.peace moving forward.. there. can ?e no. other word to The first counter-argument to I

-/}I- C) descrIbe his actIons - can be this is that it is not universally J.Q %' .. gauged
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By Dr Iffat Idris IJP t> t~d by f~rced recrwUnent of milly.In many post-conflictsitua-child soldiers, young girls tions, the sense of injustice felt

THERE is something region's 'great and powerful'. abducted. ~o serve as s~ slaves, by parties whose grievances
deeply ironic about the South African president Thabo ~~ .horrific abW?es a~amst ~e have not been addressed
f th Mbeki was among those who CIvilian. populauon (mcluding (notably human rights griev-ac~ at,. as one brutal stood by as Taylor denounced amputauo~ of body parts from ances) will cause conflict to
African dictator breathed those who were forcing him to young ~abIes). Taylor was one of break out again years, even

I

his last in exile in Saudi leave, and promised to return. the maIn.sponsors of the r«:~els months, after 'peace' is suppos-

Arabia, another brutal The former Liberian president is who earned o~t these a~~ues. e~y sec:ured.I~oring justice is a
Afri di h d d now safely ensconced in Nigeria, In June .a sJ?eClalc~urt m SIerra qmck-flX soluuon that brings. can ct~tor. e~ e with seemingly no intention u:one mdic!ed. him for war temporary peace at best.
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Off to asylum m Nlgena. whatsoever of appearing before cr:un~. That mdictment spurred The second point is that, even
Thereis also something deeply the special court in Sierra Leone Libenan rebel gro~ps to make a where this argument has merit, it

disturbing about the fact that to answer the charges against push on the capItal Monrovia can only apply to 'small fish'

I

both ldi AnIin of Uganda and him. Like ldi AnIin before him, ~d, after weeks of fierce fight- guilty of localized abuse. It
Charles Taylor of Liberia have Charles Taylor has evaded jus- mg and many deaths, Charles should never apply to 'big fish'
escaped justice. tice. Taylor's decision to step down guilty of orchestrating mass mur-

For years, ldi AnIin's name How can people as bloodied as from the presidency..

1

der. High-profile ~busers at the

was synonymous with brutality Charles Taylor be allowed to Ta!lor. wa;; us,hered mto asy- top of the ladder like Slobodan
and massacres (even cannibal- walk away from their crinIes? lum m NIgena WIth a face-saving. Milosevic, Saddam Hussein,
ism, according to some reports). The argument in Taylor's case ceremony attended by the) Narendra Modi, ldi AnIin and
In the eight years between seiz- (less so in ldi AnIin's) was that . '" Charles Taylor cannot be let off
ing power and being forced into securing his removal from power .. the hook. They have to be pun-
exile, AnIin presided over an was vital to prevent more civilian I ished - not just for the sake of
escalating reign of terror. Tens of deaths and atrocities. Since "med deterrence, but for the sake of
thousands of people were killed, Charles Taylor made asylum their many thousands of victims.
often in the most horrific man- abroad a condition for his resig- The suffering of those victims
neroNo one knows the exact toll nation, there was no choice but can never be reversed or com-
of 'Big Daddy's' victims. Many to agree to it. Had asylum not pensated for, but at least they
more were forced to flee their been offered, Taylor would can have the satisfaction of see-
homes - among them Uganda's never have resigned and the ing their chief abusers punished.
minority Asian community. They fighting and bloodshed would Primary responsibility for let-
were booted out penniless after still be going on. In short peace ting Charles Taylor off the hook
Amin claimed God had ordered had to take priority over justice. rests with the African (as well as

I him t6tunI'Uganda into 'a black~ ~ is a.deceptive argumept. - - AnIerican) mediators who nego-
I man's country'. Yes, in the short term some lives tiated his 'retirement' in Nigeria.

ldi Amin never had to answer probably have been saved. But in But wider responsibility rests
for his crimes. In 1979, following the long term many more people with the international communi-
his ouster by Tanzanian troops will be killed, abused and made ty. It has failed to prioritize get-

r
and Ugandan exiles, he started a homeless because of the decision ting justice in such conflicts
life of exile in Libya and then to let Charles Taylor walk free. (compare the effort put into deal-
Saudi Arabia. He lived there For the clear signal it sends is ing with human rights abuses
undisturbed until his death last that mass murderers can get. with that put into combating ter-
week. During those twenty-four away with their crinIes: they will I rorism). Nor has it established an
years, no serious effort was made not have to face pmIishment or effective mechanism to investi-
to bring him back and try him for retribution. What then is the gate, try and punish mass crinIes
his actions, With his death has deterrent for tomorrow's ldil 3:gajnst ~~anity. The Interna-

I gone any remote hope that he An1ins and Charles Taylors? The i uonal crmunal court represents
could be held answerable. As blunt answer, when one looks at an opportunity to establish such

I Amnesty International put it: AnIin's two-decades plus spent in a mechanism, but it has been
. 'Amin's death is a sad comment comfortable exile and Taylor I held back by national interests.

on the international communi- being red-carpeted to Nigeria, is Africa's bloody history has
ty's inability to hold leaders none. There is nothing to stop already proved that justice is not
accountable for gross human them and therefore they too will"" an alternative to peace: quite the

I rights abuses.' inflict the same. mass suffering. opposite, justice is the only way
I That history of evading justice Those who support the 'peace- to achieve sustainable peace. The

I is now being repeated in Liberia. before-justice' approach point to failure 24 years ago to bring ldiCharles Taylor, the guerilla the many peace processes that AnIin to justice fuelled conflict. leader-turned-politician who have achieved success by adopt- and human rights abuse on the
. presided over fourteen years of ing it. South Africa and Northern continent that continues today.

conflict in Liberia and its neigh- Ireland are the most obvious Unless Charles Taylor is brought
bours, has finally been 'persuad- examples. In both cases past i to justice, Africa can expect more
ed' to leave the country. Within atrocities and abuses were of the same - more conflict,
Liberia, Taylor's disastrous rule assigned to history (though in more abuse, and many more
claimed some 200,000 lives, with South Africa they were acknowl- ~P.ntvictims.
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